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PREFACE 

I have much pleasure in presenting to the students of Indian literature 
this editio princeps of three pseudo-classical plays written in Assam : (I) the 
l5iima-k11111iira-hara~1a by Kavicandra Dvija, who enjoyed the patronage of the 
Ahom king, sivasirilha ( 1714------44 ), and bis ruling consorts, Pramatheswari and 
Ambika-devi, and later made an Assamese metrical version of the Dharma
puriilJa ( 1735 A.C. ) (2) the Vig/111dajanmodaya of 'Kavi-surya' Gaun1dinta 
Dvija, written in 1721 Saka/ 1799 A.C., when Kamalesvarasirilha ( 1795--1811 ) 
was in the A.horn throne, anc;I (3) the sa,ikhacti<f.a-vadha. written in 1724 saka/ 
1802 A.C. by Dina Dvija, most probably the author of the small romance in 
Assamese, Miid/iarn-Suloca11ii. woven round a story from the Uttara-khar:i4a of 
the Padma-puriirJa, who won the favour of the Ahom viceroy at Gauhati belong• 
ing to the Sandikai ( Handiqui) family, apparently Gendhela alias Kaliyabhomora 
alias Pratapavallabha. 

Two other Sanskrit plays, s11kr$~1a-prayii1Ja of Vidyapaiicanana and 
Dharmodaya of Dharmadeva Goswamin, were also written about this period in 
Assam. Vidyapaiicanana wrote his drama at the behests of Gadadbara 
Duwara Barphukan. when Pramattasiritha ( 1744-51 ) was on the throne, and 
~ook his materials from the Udyoga-parvan of the Mahabharata. The 
Dharmodaya, written during the reign of Lak!;imisirilha ( 1769-80) is of parti
cular importance, giving as it does a. picture of the contemporary Vai~i:iava 
revolt against the A.horn regime. 

Two Assamese dramas were written under the inspiration of two of the last 
Ahom monarchs, Kamalesvarsiritha and Chandrakantasirilha (1811-18, 1819-21) : 
Sambariisura-rndha by Bhavakanta Vipra Mahanta and KumaraharaTJQ or 
Harihara-yuddha by Lak~mikanta D;isa. 

Apart from being written in this comer of India, these few plays have 
other remarkable features to merit the attention of students of Sanskrit drama
turgy. I have called them pseudo-classical : they do not represent an urge to 
revive the drama in the line of the great masters like Kalidasa and Bhavabhuti, 
or of any of the latter-day Sanskrit playwrights. On the other hand, they find 
handy the new code as established in the 16th century Assamese Brajabuli 
tlrama of Salikaradeva. TI1ere is, of course, no Act-division introduced by 
Saiikaradeva as we find it in the following pages. But then, the overbearing 
role of Sutradhara is utilised here much in the style of a Sankaradeva play : 
he is the master of the whole show, conducting it from one end to the other, 
and providing the sfitra or string to which to hang the weak plot and the 
much weaker characterisation. The operatic character of a Sankarite play is, 
moreover. exhibited here once again in the preponderating degree of music 
-songs and danc<~S While the language of these plays presents a very late variety 
of the Sanskrit tong-uc with apparent renderings of the Assamese idiom in many 
places. and ~hile the stvlc remains uneven, these plays are interspersed with 
Assamese lyrics. some of them with frank and genuine folk character. 111e 
play. Kiima-k1111111ra-harana. deserts the oril!inal sources of the Harivmi1fa and 
the Blliil!tn'atar,urii~1<1 to follow the line of development of the story of U!;ia 
and Aniruddha's love in the 16th century Assamese poem. Kumara-hararJa. of 
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Ananta Kandali ; it, of course, gains much by this by way of cha~acterisation: 
and local colour. All the few writings thus smack strongly of the soil of Assam 
for whatever that might mean. The Assamese writings of the 18th and 19th 
century Ahom court possess a sort of fin de siec/e erotic note, that drew its 
inspiration mainly from the Brahmavaivarta-puriiQa and the Gitagovinda; and 
the plays in the present volume are no exception. One would find it revolting 
io find the author of the Vigl111esa-ja11modaya going so far as to apply N. I. A. 
versification to Sanskrit dramatic poetry ! 

This publication has been made possible through a grant received on that 
behalf from the Government of India, Ministry of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs. under their Scheme for Editing and Publication of Rare Manus
cripts ; and to them we offer the Sabrui.'s most grateful thanks. We extend our 
gratitude to the members of the Dak!?hii:tpa~ Adhikar Goswami Endowment 
Trust Board for having made a sum of Rs. 1,000 available towards the printing 
charges of the Riipakatrayam. 

Prof. Rajanikanta Deva Sanna of the Department of Sanskrit, Cotton 
College, Gauhati, has placed the Sabha under a debt by consenting to go through 
the tex~ of the plays, edited by Dr. Satyendranath Surma. I must also thank 
the editor, Dr. Sanna, and the printrrs, Messrs. Nabajiban Press, for their 
helpful co-operation in the undertaking. 

GAUHATI, ASSAM 
The 31st March /962 

MAHEsw AR NEOG, 
General Secretary, 

Asam Sahitya Sabha, and 
President, 

Oakl!hii,pai Adhikar Goswami 
Endowment Trust Board 



INTRODUCTION 

PRELIMINARY REMARKS : 
Several hundred Sanskrit plays from the times of Asvagho~a down to the 

advent of the British in India have been recovered and most of them have 
already been published. But up till now, no Sanskrit play written in ancient 
Assam under the patronage of Kamariipa kings have been discovered. Although 
the Kli.mariipa kings of ancient times were great patrons of learning and art. 
and although Sanskrit served as the court language, as is evident from numerous 
inscriptions so far received, we do not come across any literary work of that 
period. Even if some literary works were composed, they are irrecoverably 
lost to us. 

But from the thirteenth century onwards the flow of literary products 
has been continuous. Assamese has taken the place of Sanskrit as the medium 
of literary expression. The Vai~Q.avite movement initiated by sankaradeva in 
the fifteenth century gave new impetus to the development of Assamese litera
ture. Even Sanskrit scholars who could compose fluent Sanskrit verses pre
ferred to write in Assamese for the edification of the mass. The rise of Koch 
dynasty under king Naranarayal).a ( 1540-1584 A.O.). who was a great patron 
of Assamese liternture, gave further fill_ip to the writers. His capital became 
the centre of Assamese literature and culture. But with the decline of the Koch 
power and the consequent rise of the A.horn power in Eastern Assam. the 
centre of litcrnry activity shifted from Cooch-Behar to Sibsagar, the capital of 
the A horn kings. The Ahom power· reached its zenith during the reign of 
King Rudrasirhha ( 1696-1714 ). He and his successor, sivasimha, extended 
patronage to poets, scholars and artists. Literary works of an erotic flavour 
received particular altention and favour at the court of these two monarchs. 
That is why, Brahmm•aivartapurii~ra with its religious eroticism was translated 
into Assamese. part by part, by court poets. But they did not neglect the 
cultivation of Sanskrit language and literature also. The three plays in the 
present volume will bear witness to their Jove of Sanskrit learning. Besid~s 
these three plays two more Sanskrit plays written under their patronage have 
so far been recm·ered. Dharmoda_wr written by one Dharmadeva GoswamI 
during the reign of king Lak-:;misirhha ( 1769-80 ). consists of five acts. It 
deals. in an allegorical manner, with the Moamariya insurrection which took 
place <luring the reign of the above mentioned monarch. Another Sanskrit 
play. ,<irikr!f1.ra-prayii~w. composed by one Vidya-Paficli.nana. treats the episode 
of Kr~i:ia trying to negotiate a tnice between the Pai:i~avas and Kauravas .1t 
the court of King Drtara1:>tra. These plays present certain pcculiarties which 
we shall discuss in the following pages. 

KAMAKUMARABARANA 
THE POET AND HTS PATRONS : 

The author of Kiimak11miirafwra~l{l is Kavichandra Dvija. He eniovcd 
the natronal!e of Kin'! Sivasi1nha ( 1714-44) and his consorts. PramathcsvarI 
and Amhika. He was one of the court poets of Sivasirhha and translated 
Dham:11mmrna into Assamese verse. Dharmap11rii1Ja was composed in the 
year 1735 A.D .. when Amhik1i was the chief queen of sivasirhha. The latter 
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married her after the death of Pramathesvari in 1731 A.O. Dharmapurii~,a is, 
therefore, a later composition than Kiimak11111arahara1.1a which was completed 
during the life-time of Pramathesvari. 

Kavichandra has gratefully acknowledged the patronage extended to him 
by sivasimha and Pramathesvari in all the verses of the play. Ht? has referred 
to the king in the prologue as Brhadriijapadaprakhyata-pra1/11tagw_1agriima
riimiibhiriima-sripramathefrarimahiidevidayita and Pramathesvari as Brhadriija, 
a Sanskritiscd form of Assamese Bar-rajii, meaning chief ruler. Referring to 
the epithet Bar-rajii, Sir Edward Gait writes "Sib Singh was completely under 
the influence of Brahman priests and astrologers. and in 1722 he was so alarmed· 
by their prediction that his rule would shortly come to an end that be not only 
made many lavish presents for the support of temples and of Brahmans, in the 
hop:: of conciliating gods and averting the threatened calamity, but also endea
voured to satisfy the alleged decree of fate by a subterfuge which greatly dimi
nished his prestige in the eyes of the people. He declared his chief queen 
Phulesvari who assumed the name Pramathesvari ( one of the names of Durga ), 
to be the Bar-raja or Chief King ; made over to her the royal umbrella, the Ahom 
emblem of Sovereignty and caused coins to be struck in her name and his" 1 

Most probably Pramathesvari was conferred the title Bar-rnjii in the year 
1724 A.D.. the year from which coins were struck in the joint names of her 
and the king. As she died in the year I 731, the date of the composition of 
Kiimak11111iiraharu~w would be between 1724-31 A.O., after which her name 
was replaced by the next chief queen Ambika. 

Sivasimha and Pramathesvari were patrons of art and learning. They 
encouraged poets and artists. Enjoying their patronage Kaviraja Chakravarti, 
another court-poet, composed Saku11w/ii-kiivya and translated Brahmavaivar1a
p11r~1.w and Gitagovinda into Assamese verse. They also requisitioned the 
services ?f well-known painters to illustrate the manuscripts written by the court
pocts. Swi1khaca4uvaliha, a part of the Brahmavafrartapuriif)a, Gitagovinda, 
Dl11u,11ap11rii~w and Anandalahari composed by the court pandits were profusely 
illustrated at the behest of the royal couple. Another notable work of painting, 
done under the patronage of sivasimha and Pramathesvari, is Hastividyiirf)ava. 
Almost. all the poets and scholars who enjoyed their favour, have spoken in 
culog,sllc terms, of many qualities of their head and heart. 

It has c1lready been noticed that our poet Kavichandra translated Dharma
purii~w in the year 1735, when the second chief queen, Ambika. acted as 
Bar-rajli. The manuscript of Dhar111ap11riil'J{l~ is profusely illustrated, so much 
so t_hat not a single folio remains unillustrated. Here Kavichandra expresses his 
gratitude to the king and his consort in the following way : 

"sivasimha the eldest son of King Rudrasimha is a learned and intelli
gent monarch. Nobody is equal to him in virtue, and he is as beautiful as the 
husband of Rati. The dusts raised by his marching army envelop the sun 
and make it invisible. As a result the day appears dark as the night. Born of 
th~ Cheti~. family, devoted to her husband, loved by the husband and resem
bling Rat, m physical charm, is Ambika, the chief queen of the king. The roval 
couple have a son. whom the schol:us after having consulted the scriptures 
n~med Ug:_rasi~ha. Though he has been placed in charge of governing the 
T1pam region m his boyhood. he has nevertheless been able to endear himself 
to all hy his winning manners and dignified mien. Badha, an officer of un-

1 E.A. G~il : History of As.ram ( second Ed.). p. 183. 
" A pholostat copy of the original illustrated Dfrarmapurii(lll procured from the India Office 

lihr~ry is heing preserved in the Department of Historical & Antiquarian Studies. 
Gauhati. 
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blemished character, respectfully carried out the joint orders of the King 
sivasirilha, Queen Ambikii and Prince Ugrasirilha by having caused this Dharma-
purii1.1a to be translated and illustrated in the Saka year 1657". . 

From the above it is clear that D/zarmapuriif)a was composed m 
1735 A.O., when Ambikii was the chief queen of Sivasirilha. Ambika was 
installed as the chief queen after the death of Pramathesvari. "The king then 
married her sister Draupadi and made her Bar-rajii with the name Ambika. 
She died about 1738 A.O. and was succeeded as Bar-rajii by another wife 
Anadari who was renamed Sarvesvari." 

Nothing is known so far about the personal life of Kavichandra. That 
Kaviraja Chakravarti the well-known poet of Sak1111talii, Br"h111avaivartapurii1_1a, 
Gitagovinda and Bliiisvali is identical with Kavichandra, cannot be established for 
want o[ adequate evidence. It is. therefore, better to consider them as two distinct 
persons who enjoyed the favour of the same monarch. 

AN ANALYSIS OF THE STORY : 

Act J. After the usual benedictory stanzas, the Sutradhiira in J. 

panegyrical vein glorifies King Sivasirilha and his consort, Pramathesvar1, who 
encouraged and rendered all possible help to the poet to compose the play. 
It is further revealed from the utterance of the Sutradhara that the play was 
enacted in the presence of the royal patrons. 

The actual play begins with entry of Bai;iiisura into the pleasure gardco 
accompanied by his daughter O~ii and other attendants. He has made special 
decorations to celebr.i.te the occasion of the visit of his tutelary deity Mahadeva 
to his pleasure garden on the bank of a river. Presently Siva, accompanied 
by Piirvati and attendants. arrives at the garden, where they are duly received 
by Bai:iasura. Siva is joined here by heavenly nymphs and gandharvas who 
entertain him with dance and music. Being fascinated by the beauty of heavenly 
nymphs and intoxicated with their music Mahiideva feels the urge of Cupid 
and assumes the form of a very beautiful young man. One of the nymphs, 
Citralekhii, approaching him asks for his favour. Mahiideva is very much de
lighted to hear her words and requests her to stay with him so that he may 
have the enjoyment of looking at her beautiful form for some time. Citralekhii, 
however, moves away smilingly. Piirvati, who has been witnessing the amusing 
behaviour of her husband with some pleasure, now hits upon a plan to mak~ 
a fun of the situation. She commands her male attendants of hideous appear
ance to sport with the nymphs. Accordingly they approach the celestial 
damsels and request them to extinguish the fire of love by casting favourable 
looks at them. But the damsels laugh at their hideous forms and spurn their 
offer of love. Thereupon, they cast olT their garlands of skulls and bones and 
assume attractive forms. At this all the nymphs smilingly go away and report 
ever}'thing to Parvafi. 

0~. who has been witnessing the sports with pleasure and astonishment, 
is also stung by the arrows of Cupid. Bashfully approaching the goddess. she 
laments over the unmarried state of life and expresses a longing for the happi
ness of married life. The goddess takes pity on her and assures that whoever 
would eni<;v her in a dream in the twelfth night of the bright fortni!!hl in the 
month Va,sakha next would be her husband. Osa comes back satisfied to the 
palace and Sarilkara returns back to Kailasa with. his host of attendants. 

Act IT. The prediction of the goddess comes true. Osii dreams a 
dream wherein she enjovs the embrace o·f a beautiful voun11: man. But verv 
soon her hapoiness is over. and she regnins her consciousness. The dream 
totally upsets her. She becomes almost mad after the young man of her dream. 
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Her friends try in vain to pacify her. Fin~ing ~o. other mc~ns to console her 
they finally summon Citralck.ha, an ~xpert m p~mting portraits of all creatures 
of the three worlds. Citralekha rernmds the pnncess that the boon granted by 
the goddess has borne fruit, as such she_ ~~ed no~ lament over the loss of her 
chastity in a dream. She further assures U~a that 1f she could ~nd out_her lover 
[rom the portraits to be presently drawn by ~ersclf, she ( ~1tralekba ) would 
certainly try to unite her with the lover. Accor~mgly. she depicts on h~r canv~ss 
all the youngmen of the three worlds. The prmcess finally succeeds m findmg 
out her lover from the portraits. The young man was no other than the grand
son of Krsna of the Yadava clan. Citralekha, therefore, prepares to start for 
Dviirnka to 0

bring Aniruddha from the city of Dvaraka for her friend. 
Act Ill. On an auspicious day chosen by the royal astrologer, 

JagadbhaQc)aka, Citralekha starts for Dvaraka. On her way she meets . th-! 
heavenly sage Narada on the bank of the river Narmada. She reverenua~ly 
falls at his feet and informs him of her errand. Pointing out the difficulties 
involved in her task Niirada tries to dissuade her from chasing a mirage. He 
narrates how the city of Dvaraka was well fortified by steel ramparts and _p~o
:tected by warriors like Balarama Hunumat and Garuda. But finally not1cmg 
her fi~IY! resolve· to go to Dvarak~ at any cost. Narada helps her by i°:1parting 
tii11ws1 111dyii, whereby she would be able to abduct Aniruddha unnoticed by 
anybo~y. Ha_ving done this. Narada goes ahead of Citralekha to infor~ Kr~i:ia 
?f the 1°:1pendmg danger to Aniruddha·s safety. Protective measures are t~ghten~ 
m the city of Dvarak:i. and all the gates arc closed to foreigners. But in spite 
of th_ese 1~ro1cctive measures Citralekha manages to abduct Aniruddha by trans
forming hun into a bee with the help of tiimasiddyii imparted by Narada. When 
they arc out of the city and arrive at a safer distance, Citralekha restores 
Amr~ddha to his real self. On coming to his real self Aniruddha is not only 
surprised but highly pleased to see a beautiful maiden sitting by his side. He be
comc_s cn~mourcd of her beauty and entreats her to favour him with an embrace. 
The mtelhgcnt ~irl, however. manages to divert his mind by narrating the wonder
ful beau~y of U!?a and keeps him enraptured by her melodious songs. At last. 
th~y arnvc at Sonitapura and straightway she leads the Yadava prince to the 
pnvatc chamber of Osa. 

Act IV. Citralekha, with the help her friends. secretly makes all arrange
ment.:' for the i:narriage ceremony. ~e marriage is duly solemnised according 
to gandharva ntes. After the conclusion of the ceremony the lovers repair to 
the bed chamber. But hardly is the joy of their first union ever. when a haunch
~ack ~vom~~ e~gaged by the king to look after the princess suddenly appears like 
an evil. spmt m the bridal chamber. She not only rebukes O~li and her lover 
for their act.. but straightway proceeds to the palace to report the matter to the 
queen who Ines to hush up the matter by bribing the woman. In the meantime. 
she hopes. something could be done to send away the youngman. But the bribe 
produces the contrary effect. The old hag foolishly thinks that when the queen 
has rewarded her with the pearl necklace. the king would certainly present her 
a1 '.11°~c valuable t~ing for givin~ the_ infor_mation. So. she starts for the audience
c 1am :r of the kmg to a~uamt him with the news of O~a. On the way she 
me,ets an astrologer who, being requested hy the woman. jestingly foretells that 
sht: wo~ld he a queen very soon. Emboldened hy this false hope. she goes to 
th~ au~ience chamber of the king without considering the propriety of reportin_g 
tht:_ m<11t:r. there. She hluntly reveals the secret love affairs of Osa and 
Aniruddli,i m the presence of ministers and courtiers. The king. highly enraged. 
orders_ that the nose and ears of the old hag be chopped off at once for her 
audacity. At th~ same time he sends ten of his one hundred sons to ascertain 
the report and, if true, to do the needful. The princes. therefore. rush to the 
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place of D~a where they challenge Aniruddha. In the fight the princes are 
defeated and killed. 

Act V. The result of the fray is duly reported to Bai;iasura, who there
upon sends another company of troops consisting of his ninety sons. Their death 
at the bands of Aniruddha finally compels the king to take the field himself. 
In a fierce encounter Aniruddha is finally captured with the 11iigapiisa weapon. 
He is sent to the prison. Narada reports the defeat and captivity of Aniruddha 
to Kr~Qa at Dvaraka who thereupon marches against Bal_lllsura with a host of 
Yii.dava heroes. After overcoming the initial opposition offered by the fire-gods 
in charge of defending the ramparts of the city, Kr~Qa finally assaults the city. 
BaQasura now comes to the battle-field followed by an army of Kiratas and 
Asuras. • 

Act VI. Samkara, the tutelary god of BaQasura, comes to the help 
of his devotee when he notices the issue of the fight turning favourable to the 
Yadava army. He is immediately confronted by Kr~i:ta and his followers inclu
ding his two sons arc similarly opposed by the Yadava heroes. But being almost 
defeated by Kr~Qa, samkara retires from the field. His retirement from the 
field affords Kr~i:ta an opportunity to punish BaQasura. Barring two of his one 
thousand arms, all arc chopped olI by Kr~Qa by hurling his Sudarsana-chakra. 
Sarilkara becomes furious to sec the pitiable plight of his favourite devotee 
and he reappears in the battle-field with his destructive trident. Once more a 
fight ensues between Sarhkara and Kr~i:ia. When they are almost ready to hurl 
their most powerful weapon, Brahma tho creator intervences and persuades 
them to give up the fight. A truce is arranged between the opposite parties. 
According to its terms BaQiisura not only sets Aniruddha free, but also agrees 
to offer him his daughter. The play finally ends in a happy note of marriage 
songs sung by the ladies. D~a and Citralekha arc happily married to Aniruddba 
and Samba. 

THE SOURCE AND DEVIATIONS 

The plot narrated in the above paragraphs is found in Harivamscr. The 
dramatist has referred to his scurce at the end of every act. Besides Hariva,;1sa, 
our poet is indebted to K11111c1rahara~w. an Assamese klivya of the sixteenth 
century composed by Ananta Kanclali. The plot of the Assamese kavya is a 
happy blending of the clements drawn from Blu1gavatap11rii,:ia and Hariva,nsa. 
Although Kavicandra has not acknowledged his debt to Ananta Kandali. yet 
the influence of the latter's kavya is unmistakable. The following are the 
important points of deviation from Haril-mhfo and similarity with K11miirahara1_1a 
wherefrom the poet adopts his story. 

(1) Narada's warning to Kpma that Aniruddha would be enticed away 
by a certain thief at night is not to he found in Hariva,i1sa. 

(2) The incident of Citralckha applying a magic ti/aka on the forehead 
of Aniruddha and thus transforming him into a bee is taken directly from 
K11marahara~ia of Ananta Kanclali. Harfrmi1.fo does not mention how and in 
~hat form Aniruddha was taken out from the city of Dvaraka. It simply men
tions that Citralckha enticed away Anirucldha with the help of tlimasivicl_vii. 

. (3) The dramatist following Ananta Kandali depicts that Aniruddha on 
his way to soi:iitapura gets enamoured of the beauty of his fair escorter and tries 
to embrace her. but is ultimately persuaded to desist from doing so. This is 
not to be found in Harirn,irfa. 

(4) Following As~amesc kavya. l<avicandra has introduced comic 

~ Part II. chaps. XVI-XXVII. 

li 
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incident.s created by the haunch-back woman. "The other two char:a?ters invo~ved 
in the incident, viz. the astrologer and the barber are not the ongmal creations 
of Kavicandra. They are borrowed from the Assamese kavya. 

(5) The Assamese kii.vya has introduced q1ralekhii. as the daughte! of 
Kumbhai:ida, minister of Ba.r,iasura. But accordmg to ll,uivwi1.fo she 1s . ..i 

nymph who came to help 0~ at the beh:sts of goddess_ Gauri .. Rama, acc~rdmg 
to Hariva1i1sa is the daughter of Kwnbhai:i4a and she 1s marned to the Yadava 
prince Samba after the cessation of the war. But in this play, though Citralekhi 
has been spoken as a nymph in the first act, she has been described in the 
succeeding acts as the daughter of Kumbhai:ic)a. The character of Rama of 
Harivamsa lias totally been eliminated from the play. . . 

(6) According to Harivmi1sa, Kotavi appears twice m the ~attle-field in 
a state of nakedness. She appears· before Kr~i:ia for the ftrst time to save 
Kantikeya and then reappears to save Bai,a from the fatal weapon of Kr-iQ.U. 
But in our play she appears once only to save ~ai,a. . . 

(7) The sun-god helping Aniruddha with a bow and arrows m his fight 
against Bai,a is not to be found in the Pur;ii,a. . 

(8) Jvara according to Harivmi,sa, is a general of Bai:iasura : samkarcl 
has not used him as a weapon against the Yadavas as is shown in the play. . 

Beside the above, the poet has introduced local colour whcre_ve! possible. 
The introduction of the comic incident, though crude, and the dcp1c11on of the 
marriage ceremony with nuptial songs sung by women, arc no doubt reflex of 
the contemporary Assamese life. 

CRITICAL REMARKS : , 
One of the special attraction of the play is its songs set to classical ragas 

and_ tiilas. In some of the songs the echo of Jayadeva's Gita!{ovinda is distinctly 
noticed. Songs are marked by sweetness and assonance. A few of the riigas 
employed here appear to be unfamiliar to us. For instance, Kha{a, Ciilengi and 
Kau, are not usually found in treatises on music. Calengi and Km, have been 
employed by saritkaradeva ( 1449-1568) and Durgavara (.C. 1580-1650 ). 
in their songs. Ciilengi may be a corrupt form .~iirai1ga and Ka11, is probably 
an abbreviation of Kauflka. We do not have any information of Khata. 

Unlike the other two plays which we shall presently discuss, Kavicandra's 
work_ to a certain extent bears stamp of a unified work. It is not very diffuse 
and _mcoherent. The characters, however are not altogether devoid of indivi
duality. At least. it may be said that there has been an attempt to create 
characters. 

VIGBNESAJ ANMODA.Y A 

THE DRAMATIST AND HIS PATRON : 

. The author of Viglmesajanmodaya is Gaurikanta Dviia. and the epithet 
!(av1-st,rya ( sun of poets) was conferred on him by a Brahmana. It is stated 
m the pro~ogue that he was ordered to compose the work by Lord Umananda 
o~ ~hasmacala. The temple of Umananda, situated on the top of a hillock 
WJth!n the Brahmaputra, is dedicated to Siva who is similarly known as 
Uma_n!nda. The hillock has heen describtd as Bhasmadri in Kiilikiipurii!Ja and 
!ogiru-t'!ntra. In the concluding verses of the play the poet has given us some 
information. From these lines we know that his father's name was Govinda 
and was well-versed in Kavya. Jyoti!ja and other branches of learning. He was 
an ardent devote~ of Siva ( Harapara) and lived on the hillock. Bhasmf1cala 



sacred to Lord Siva. The family of Govinda belonged to Bhii.radvaja gotra. 
Govinda's son was Gaurikanta. Like his father Gaurikiinta was also an ardent 
devotee of Siva. In the prologue as well as in the concluding part of the work 
he has offered spi!cial prayers to his tutelary deity. 

The work was completed, according to the poet's own words, on a 
certain Monday when the sun was in the second house of the Zcdaic in the 
Saka year 1721. 

The poet also invokes bltssings for the king of Kamarupa who conque~ 
Anga. Vanga. Kalinga, Magadha, Gava, Kuru, Bho~a. Kasi, Kii~mua, 
Gauga, Karna!a and Lata. But this is a pure poetical exaggeration without 
any foundation whatsoever. The king of Kamariipa, referred to in the verse 
45 of last act, is the A.horn king Kamaresvarasirilha, who ruled from 1795-1810. 
He was a very weak monarch, as such the martial exploits attributed to him 
arc not supported by facts. 

THE STORY OF THE PLAY 

Vigh11e.foja,mwdaya consists of three acts. The story is taken from the 
Gai:iapatikhai:i<;Ia of Brah111m·ail'llrtap11rii1J.a. The story as depicted in the play 
runs as follows : 

Act I. After the usual benedictory stanzas the play begins with the des
cription of sarhkara's sexual dalliance with his co(!Sort Piirvati. The gods of the 
celestial region, being anxious to know the resultant effect of the union of 
Hara and Parvati, approached Narayai:ia who despels their anxiety by assuring 
them that the son that would be born as the result of the union of the divine 
couple. would be a chastiser of both demons and devas. The gods, with a view 
to obstructing the union of the divine couple, begin chanting prayers to Siva. 
Hearing their prayers Sarilkara desists himself from the sexual act and comes 
out to receive the gods. As a result his vital fluid ( v,rya) falls on the ground. 
Piirvati curses the gods for obstructing their union and prays to Siva to favour 
her with a son. The vital fluid that fell on the ground is removed and thrown 
into a jungle of reeds ( ~agavana) where a beautiful boy is born. The six 
krittikas adopt the child and hence the boy comes to be known as Karttikeya. 
In the mean time. Piirvati observes PurJ.yakavrata for one year under the guidance 
of Sanatkumara in order to beget another son. After the completion of the vow, 
she approaches her husband to beget another son. This time, Niirayai:ia in 
the guise of an old Briihmai:ia intervenes by asking for alms. Parvati comes out 
to receive the old Briihmai:ia leaving Sarilkara sexually unsatisfied. But the 
Brahmai:ia disappears as soon as Piirvati comes out to meet him. When she 
goes back to her apartment she is delighted to see a baby born of Siva-virya 
that fell on her bed. Herc ends the first act. 

Act II. The second act begins with the celebration of the birth-day of 
G~i:iesa. _wherein all th~ gods with the single exception Sanaiscara participate 
with various presents and offerings. Sarilkara and Parvati receive the guests 
with due courtesy and distribute food and clothings to the Brahmai:ias and needy 
persons. All th~ _gods bless the child. sanaiscara comes at last to pay his 
respects to the divine couple and to offer blessings to the new-born child. But 
w_hen the boy is brought before him. in stead of looking at the boy, he casts 
his eyes downward. Parvati is surprised to see this unusual behaviour and is 
much displeased with him. Sanaiscara justifies his conduct by telling her that 
due to the curse Pronounced on him hv his wife his look would not be aus
picious for the bov. But Piirvati insisis on his iooking at her child whatever 
b~ the consequence. At last he casts a partial glance at the hoy which proves 
disastrous to the boy. The head of the child. severed from the trunk. falls 
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down on the ground and disappears and merges in Narayal)a. Parvati and 
all other inhabitants of Kailasa begin to wail for the baby, and they pray to 
Nariiyal)a to come to their help. Narlyal)a restores the boy to consciousness 
by substituting an elephant's head for the lost one. 

The latter part of the act narrates how Karttikeya was brought up QY 
six mothers ( Krttikas ) and how he was recovered by the followers of sarilkanl 
by tracing the clues supplied by gods and brought back to Kailasa. 

Act JI/. In the beginning of the third act we find Kartaviryarjuna. King 
of Mahi~mati, taking shelter for a night in the hermitage of the sage, Jamadagni. 
The latter, though apprcntly poor, receives the king and his army with food and 
shelter with the help of his wish-yielding cow. When the king comes to know 
of this. he demands the cow from the sage who, however, refuses to part with 
it. As a result of the conflict on account of the refusal, the sage is killed. His 
wife ReQuka immolates herself in the funeral pyre of her husband. Her son, 
Parasurama, resolves to avenge the death of his father by wreaking vengeance 
upon the K!iatriyas in general and Kartavirya in particular for unjustly killing 
his father. With that purpose in view, he goes to Kailiisa to solicit the favour 
of Sarilkara in his impending conflict with Kartaviryarjuna. Being pleased with 
his prayers and solicitations sarilkara gives him the Pasup-ata weapon and 
Kr$1ia-Kavaca as protections against enemies. Thus strengthened, Parasurama 
kills the king in a gruelling fight and avenges his father's death. After the 
fight Parasurama goes to Kailasa again to pay his respects to Sarilkara but finds 
!iis. passage blocked by Karttikeya and GaQesa who request him to wait· and, 
ms!st on securing a permission from Sarilkara before allowing him to enter. This 
ultl.Dlately develops into a scume in which Rama. in a fit of fury, gives a heavy 
blow on the tusks of Ganesa with his axe. As a result, one of the two tusks 
is broken. Parvat'i appears at this staoe and is very much angry with Rama. 
She resolves to teach him a lesson for his audacity. But at this critical moment: 
Na.r;i.yai:ia appears before them in the guise of a Br;:ihmai:ia boy and appeases 
Parvati with comforting words. Rama also appeases Parvati's anger 
by prayers and solicitations. The play ends with invocation of blessings from 
Sarilkara. 

THE SOURCE OF THE PLAY AND CRITICAL REMARKS : 

The story of Vig/mesajamnodaya is taken from the Gai:iesa-Khal)~a of 
Brah1_navaivarta-p11rii~1a. The Gai:iapati-KhaQ~a consisting of forty-six chapters 
de_sc~bes. among other things, the union of Siva and Parvati, the birth of 
Kart~1keya and Gai:iesa, the reason of Ganesa's getting an elephant's head, the 
conflict ?etween Kartavirya and Jamadagni and Parnsurama receiving favour 
from Samkara. the fight between Rama and Klirtavirya and the latter's death, 
Rama's Ki.atriya ~nnahilation campaign. his visit to . Kaila_sa a~d conflict wi_th 
Gai:iesa, the breakmg of the latter's tusk in the conflict. Parvat1 s anger and its 
appeasement. All these incidents together with detailed a':counts of variou_s 
Kavacas. dhyiinas and mantras ol different deities that constitute the GaQapat.J
Khai:iC,a have been summarised and depicted in three acts of the play. The 
presence of the Siitradhara throughout the entire play has enabled the playwright 
to cover the entire incidents within the comoass of three acts. 

A rapid _glance at the Gai:iapati-Kha~~a would convince eve~ a c~su:3-l 
!eader that a smgle play cannot legitimately incorporate th~sc mat_enals w1t_h111 
1ts fold. All the episodes narrated in the Purai:ia can ea~1ly furnish matenals 
for more than one play. For instance. the conflict between Rama 
and Kartaviryarjuna can easily be treated as an independent and full-fledged 
play. The birth of Gai:iefa and the subsequent events may be treated in a 
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separate drama. But Kavi-surya, our dramatist, following the sequence of the 
purai:iic narratives faithfully, has not taken enough care to make his plot a w~ll
knit one. Most of the dialogues and verses arc nothing but slight modification 
of the puranic narratives. Some of the original verses of the purai:ia quoted in 
foot-notes of the play would be enough to convince the readers as to what extent 
the dramatist is influenced by the puraQ.ic verses. It would be more correct 
to say that Kavi-surya has totally failed as a dramatist. There is nothing of 
plot-construction and characterisation in the play. 

One special feature of the play is its songs regulated by Assamese metres. 
Though the language of these songs is Sanskrit, the stanzas have been arranged in 
and regulated by Assamese metres like dulatji, chabi and lecchiiJ'i. It is a 
bold experiment no doubt. 

SAMKHACUDA-VADBA 

Tl-IE POET: 

smi1khacii(iarnd/1a also consists of three acts. The author is Dina Dvija. 
We know nothing of his personal history except the fact that he enjoyed the 
favour of one Bar-phukan who belonged to the Sandikai family. Nor do we 
know definitely whether Dina (poor) was his real name or is simply an epithet 
signifying his humility. We come across one Dina Dvija in the history of 
Assamese literature. who translated into Assamese the romantic episode of 
Madhava and Sulocana of the Uttarakha1;u,a of Piidmapurii~ia. The language 
of Miidhaw1-S11/oca11ii indicates that the author flourished in the eighteenth century. 
So, it may be surmised that the author of Miidhava-S11loca11ii and our dramatist 
are identical. 

The person who encouraged and patronised the poet belonged to the 
well-known Sanc.likai family of the Ahom community of Assam. The Sandikai 
( written as Handiqui in English) family is one of the seven noble families among 
the Ahoms who could be appointed to the exalted official positions like Barbarua 
and Barp/111ka11 under the Ahom monarchs. Herc also, this action of the Sandi
kai family who patronised Dina Dvija. occupied the office of Barphukan (Viceroy 
of Ahom king in western Assam) at Gauhati. The dramatist has sanskritisecl 
the Assamese desigination Barphuka,r as Brhatphukka11a. Who was this 
Brhatphukkcma of the Sandikai family? He was no other than Gcndhcla 
Rajkhowa. of the Sandikai family. later raised to the status of Barplrnkan by 
King Kamalcsvar sirilha ( 1795-1810). The date of composition of the play 
( saka 1724) tallv with the ,ime of his Barphukanship at Gauhati. This 
Gendhela Rajkhowa. also known as Kaliya-bhomora Barphukan successfully 
led the operation against the rebellious army of Haradatta and Biradatta for 
which he was rewarded with the title Pratiipavallabha. One Prthuram Dvija 
who translated M11:falapc1rm11 of the Mahiihhiirata into Assamese verse grate
fully refers to the patronage of the misister Pratapavallabha, the worthy scion of 
the Sandikai family. He says : 'Victory to Pratapavallabha the foremost of the 
ministers. He comes of the Sandikai family and is repository of all virtues. He 
is dark-complexioned, great charmer of ladies."' The king of Tndra dynasty 
( .fokrava,irsodhhava nrpclli ) as referred to by the poet in the prologue was th.: 
Ahom King Kamalesvara Simha. 

◄ fayayukta Pral:ipava\labha mar,trivar ! 
Sandikai varilfata j:rnma gui:iar mandir 
Kni:iavari:ia kalcvara tarunimohana 1 ( M11.rala-parvan) 
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A,V ANALYSIS OF THE STORY 

The story of Sa1i1khaclirja\'Odha is taken from the Prakrti-KhaQqa of 
Brulmwrnivartapurii~za. lt consists of three acts. The story as unfolded in the 
play is as follows. 

Act I. The play open with a quarrel among the three consorts of Vi~QU, 
viz .• Lak~mI, Sarasvali and Ganga. Sarasvati, in a fit of womanly jealousy, curses 
Ganga that she would lose her heavenly status and become a river on the earth. 
She also curses Lak~mI to tmdergo a similar process of metamorphosis and 
become a plant. Ganga reacts violently to the unjustified anger and jealousy 
of Sarasvati and pronounces a similar curse upon her. Vi~Qu intervenes at this 
stage and pacifies them with 5weet reasonableness. But he pleads his inability 
to undo the evil effects of their mutual curse. Therefore, the three jealous god
desses are forced to come down to the mortal world to spend the period specified 
in their curse. Lak~mi is born as the daughter of Kusadhvaja, a descendent of 
Vr~adhvaja who had been a great devotee of samkara in Krta age. Herc the 
dramatist digresses a little to describe a quarrel between Silrya and Samkara. 
The depiction or rather the description of this quarrel, occupies a considerable 
part of the act. • 

The daughter of Kusadhvaja is named Vedavati. When she has grown up 
s~~ leaves the palace in order to practise penance in the forest. But while prac• 
t1smg penance. RavaQa, the king of Lamka, outrages her modesty for which 
she curses him that she would in her next birth, be the cause of his death. Cur-
sing RavaQa thus. she immol;tes herself in fire. · 

A_ct II. The s~cond act opens with the description of Tulasi's birth in 
the family of Dharmadhvaja. On coming to age, she goes to Badarikasrama 
where she worships Brahma for a considerable time. At last the creator appears 
~nd offers her the desired boon. While soliciting the bqon Tulasi narrates how, 
m h~r former existence, while engaged in a love dalliance with Kr~IJa as one 
of his female attendants at Goloka, Rii.dhikii. cursed her to be separated from 
Kr~IJa, and lead the life of a mortal woman in the world. Kr~IJa, however, took 
pity on her and softend the clTect of the curse by assuring her that she would 
regain her cel~stial form by worshipping the_ creat~r. Bi:_ahma gra~ts ~er des_ired 
b?on and advises her to marry the demon-kmg samkhac~i;ta,_ ~ho m his previous 
birth was :in attendant of Lord Krsna at Goloka. Radh1ka cursed him also 
to he born as an asura. The creator further informs her that she and 
Sarilkhacui;la would regain their celetial status after their death. She would, 
however. remain in the mortal world in the form of the sacred plant Tulasi. 
As she is born of Laksmi's energy, the curse of Sarasvati would materialise 
·through her attaining the form of the sacred plant. 

. After the departure of the creator. sarhkhacui;la the king of the asuras 
accidently arrives at the resort of Tu!asi at Badarikii.srama. They are attracted 
t?\vards each other and very soon they arc ma~ried accor~in~ to gandharva 
ntes. The ~ewly wedded couple return to the capital after en1oymg their honey
moon at different idyllic resorts. sa,hkhacui;la gradually turns a tyrant. and 
op~rcsses the go~s and mortals alike .. The gods headed_ b_Y the Creator approach 
samkara for rehef. but the latter directs them to NarayaQa. Narayana tells 
them_ that Sarilkara with his trident would he able to kill Sarilkhaciiqa if he could 
be _divested of the Niirayiil)a-karnca and his wif: . ~ulasi's chastity could be 
reviled .. '."iirayaQa takes 'Upon himself the respons1bihty of fulfilling these two 
pre-requ1s1tc conditions. 

The gods thus assured prepare for the fight. Headed by Sarilkara they 
start for the capital of the demon king with full military preparation. A 
message. either to surrender or fight, is sent to the demon kin~. Saritkhacili;la 
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prefers to fight and goes to meet Sarilkara at the battle-field leaving his capital 
in charge of his wife and son. The act here ends with the description of 
Samkhaciida's march to the battle-field. 

Act· JI/. The third act begins with the pre-war discussion and negotiation 
between Sarilkara and SamkhaciicJa and then goes to describe the fight between 
the armies of gods and demons. All the gods including Siva's conson Parvali 
fight on the side of Samkar.i. Parvati, assuming the furious form of Mahakiili 
fights with the demon king. But though she defeats him, she fails to kill him 
as he is protected by N,1riiya(1a-kamca. samkara now goes to meet the king. 
As their fight commences, Niirayai:ia in the guise of an old Brahmai:ia appear,; 
before the king and asks for his Kavaca, or the protective armour. The king, 
knowing fully well that his death is sure if he parted with his kavaca, neverthe
less gives it to Briihmai:ia. Donning that armour Niirayai:ia now impersonates 
SamkhaciicJa and· goes to meet his wife. He seduces her and violates her chastity. 
Now, deprived of his protect,ive armour the king is easily defeated and killed 
by samkara. When TulasI finally recognises the cheat, viz. Narayai:ia, she curses 
him that he would turn into a stone. NiiriiyaQa now reminds her of the curse 
of Sarasvati and her previous celestial existence. Then he tells that her she would 
turn into a river which would be known as Gandaki and on the bed of that 
river he would be lying as stones and her hair· \vould henceforth turn into a 
sacred plant to be universally known as Tulasi. Whoever would worship him 
in his stone-form, with leaves of Tulasi plant, he would gain the result of per
forming a hundred horse sacrifice. So, at the bidding of Nariiyai:ia Tulasi turns 
into a river. On the other hand from the bones of -Samkhaciido. cast into the 
sea, shells of various sizes have sprung up and these conch-shells have now 
become a necessary thing in the worship of NiiriiyaQa. The play ends here with 
invocation of blessings from God. 

THE SOURCES AND CRITICAL REMARKS : 

The story as depicted in the play is narrated in chapters 6. 7. and 14-21 
of the Prakrti-khai:tc.la of Brahmavaii-artapurii(ta. 1l1e dramatist has not deviated 
at all from the purai:ia and therefore, it docs not reveal any originality on tlte part, 
of the dramatist. The work is more a narrative than a dramatic work in nature. 
The playwright has hardly made any change or improvement on the original 
and has far less exercised his imagination in adapting the story for the dramatic 
purpose. 

As a matter of fact the real story of the play begins from the second 
act. The First act dealing with the quarrel among Lak!;,mi, Sarasvali and Ga11gli 
and the episode of Vedavati appear to be irrelevant when we examine them from 
a strictly dramatic point of view. 1l1e relation between VcdavatI and Tulasi 
has not been clearly shown. nor has he shown clearly how Sarasvati's curse upon 
Lak~mi got fulfilled through Tulasi. It is to be inferred from one or two casual 
references only. 

Although the episode of Vedavati occurs in the Purai:ia. the dramatist 
could have easily dropped the episode from the structure of the play. By 
following the puranic narratives too faithfully. the writer has destroyed the 
unity of the story. It has become a loose and diffused work without any unified 
structural pattern. There is little attempt at characterisation. 

All the songs of this play set to classical ragas are Assamese. 

CENERAL CBARACl'ERISTICS AND TECHNICAL REMARKS 

The three plays presented here reveal the technique and characteristics of 
the Ankiyii-niifa, a type of Assamese drama introduced by samkaradeva the 
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Vai~i:iavite poet and reformer of the 15th-16th century. The relation these 
three plays bear to the Ankiyii-11iifa, would be best revealed if the salient features 
of this type of drama are noted here. 

sankaradeva ( 1449-1568) and his most prominent disciple Madhavadeva 
( 1490-1596 ). each composed six one-act plays in the Brajabuli language. The 
bare framework of these plays is modelled on the Sanskrit drama. The initial 
benedictory stanzas ( 11ii11di ), the prologue ( prastiivana) and the siitradhara who 
introduces them are based to a certain extent on the Sanskrit drama. The 
concluding benedictory lines known as muktima,iga/a bears certain resemblance 
to the Bhararaviikya of the Sanskrit plays. The preponderance of music, lyrical 
verses and prose narratives of the Siitradhara at the cost of characterisation and 
dialogue is a special feature of this type of Assamese medieval plays. Another 
noticeable feature is that the Siitradhara exists as a permanent character from 
\he prologue to the end of the play. He performs the preliminary rites and 
recitations, introduces the dramatis personre, maintains the link between different 
in~idcnts. gives explanatory remarks or comments wherever necessary, sings 
songs and finally recites the concluding verses. He is the key-man of the perfor
mance and th~ characters are more or less puppets in his hands. They speak 
and .:ic~ according to his bidding. Though Brajabul_i is the no~mal n:iedium of 
expression, Sanskrit verses in the !loka metre are introduced mterm1ttently to 
ind!ca_te changes of situation or action. The lyrical element consists of three 
vanct1cs of songs-(l) highly devotional and sublime prayers. k_nown as B.hafimii, 
( II ) ~ongs set to ragas and tiilas expressing moods and emotions of characters, 
(_III>. descriptive payiirs expressing beauty of heroes and heroines or pathetic 
slll.~ahons. Besides the above three, Sanskrit slokas arc found spread over the 
cnt1re play. 

Now, when we examine the three plays under discussion in the light of 
the ;~bove characteristics of the Ankiyii-niifa, it becomes apparent that the 
technique of these three Sanskrit plays is borrow~d . from the ~bove type of 
Assamese plays. Here we fivd the Siitradhara p1lotmg the entire play from 
the prologue lo the end. Preponderance of the ly~ical clement consisting of 
prayers and songs which marks all the three plays, 1s also the characteristic of 
t~e Assamese medieval plays mentioned above. Li~e the Ankiyii-nii~a there is 
little attempt at characterisation and plot construction. The playwrights have 
~ot paid any attention to endow the characters with individuality. Dialogue 
IS ~eagrc compared with the volume o_f ~iitrad~ara:s _narratiyes and explanatory 
not~~- The 'Ilse of Bhatfmii ( As-Bhafllna ). Pa1hapka ( eqmvalent to Assames.; 
pay,u) and iloka.1· speaks clearly how deeply the technique of A,ikiyii-11iita in-
fluenced these writers. · 

These three plays. however, differ from the A;,kiyii-niifa in respect of the 
number of acts. The Assamese plays are one-act plays. whereas these three 
~lays contai~ more than one act. Unlike the Sanskrit drama each act begins 
and ends w11h benedictory stanz.as. 

Another peculiar feature of these plays is the employment of Assamese 
songs. ln this respect they resemble the medieval Maithili plays of Vitlyiipati 
rh_akur and_ Umapati Upadhyae. In those 1!1ediev_al -~•faith(li pl~y~. the dialogue 
1s m_ Sanskrit or Prakrt. while the songs are m Ma1th1h. V1ghnesa1m1modava has 
no! introduced Assamese songs. but it has boldly introduced Assamese metres. 
K atn~1k!..1111iirahara~1a has gone so far as to introduce Assamese nuptial song 
( hT_\·wu1111 l sung by women-folk. 

The unties of time. place and action have not been carefully observed. 
1:11,' presence of the Siitradhiira throughout the entire play has helped the drama-
1,~ts to _do away with the difficulty created by time and place factors. The 
Sutradhara keeps the audience informed about the change of place or lapse of 
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time whenever necessary. So the auidcnce is not put to difficulty to follow the 
course of ewnts depicted in the plays. The plot construction is very weak 
in all the three plays. The stories of the plays arc diffused and therefore lack 
unity nnd harmony in structure. 

SIYLE AND METRE 

Although the medium of expression of the three plays is Sanskrit and 
although there is nothing wrong from the linguistic point of view, yet it may 
be said that their writing appears to be lacking in felicity of diction and their 
style of composition is not very much idiomatic. At places, for instance the 
opening pro;: descriptions of Kamakumiira-hara~,a or Vigl111esaja11modoya, it 
has become highly ornate and artificial and in other places dull and insipid. 
The dialogues of the characters arc lacking in brilliancy. It appears from their 
language that the writers must have first conceived the sentences in Assamese 
and then translated them into Sanskrit. That is why we find Assamese manner 
of expression through the medium of Sanskrit. Otherwise, prose narratives and 
dialogues are simple and straightforward in expression. Some of the songs. 
specially of Kiimakumlirahara~w. are really sweet and poetical. 

The dramatists have employed a large number of metres, both Sanskrit and 
Assamese. The opening benedictory verses as well as concluding verses of 
each act are couched in Vrttachanda, i.e., the lines are regulated by the quantity 
of syllabics. The descriptive stanzas in the midst of c:ich act are mostly in the 
.sloka or a11u~111bh metre. The songs of Kii111akumc1rahara11a, with a few excep
tions, are mostly written in moric rhymed metres like those of Jayadeva's 
GitagO\'inda. For instance, the first. second and the third stanzas of the first 
play of this collection are sardr,lavikri(iita, Sragdhiirii and Vasantatilaka rcs
pectivdy. whereas verses 4-20 arc regulated by moric metres. Side by side with 
Sanskrit songs in classical metres, Assamese songs and metres have also been 
introduced. The second play in this co11cction docs not contain any Assamese 
song. but the other two have incorporated se-vcral Assamese songs. Vigh11esa
ja11moda\'ll has introduced the maximum number of Assamese songs. Assamese 
is the sole medium of expression so far as songs of this play are concerned. The 
first play, however. introduces a very limited number of Assamese song.s. 
Assamcs~ songs are written in different metres. viz .• dulari, cl,abi, /cchliri, pada 
and muktilvat;. These songs have employed to express feelings and emotions of 
characters in different situations. 

[n Vig/111efoja11111odaya. we notice a new experiment with Assamese metres. 
It has already been said that the songs of this play arc all in San~krit. but metr;:s 

· employed therein arc Assamese. Assamese docs not usually distinguish. in pr0-
nunciation. long or short syllables. nor docs it distinguish different syllabic 
innants. All syllables, be they long or short in Sanskrit. were considered in 
early Assamese. as having the force of one syllabic instant. Let us take on·~ 
exampk : 

11111111 111111 

~ imi~ ilflc.l'ST ffl ~ I 
I I I I I I I I I II I I I 

~~ll~~~mn 

In the above two lines there are fourteen syllables as well as fourteen 
syllabic instants. This is called pada or payiir. Thus the metre is regulated by 
the number of vowel-ending letters. each of which is considered a~ having the 
force of one syllabic instant. In early Assamese verses halanta sounds arc never 

C 



0·16 

used. In principal Assamese metres d11/ari, clwbi, lechiiri and 11111ktiil'al1, each 
tine consists of three feet having 6+6+8, 8-t 8+10, 10+10+14 and 12+12+14 
syllabic instants respectively. Now, the speciality of the Sanskrit language 
consists in proper pronunciation of long and short syllables. But when all the 
syllabics are pronouced llatly, as in Assamese the flavour oi the language is lost. 
Any way, it is a bold experiment on the part of the author of Vighnesajanmodaya. 
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